ABSTRACT
of forest structure are useful indicators of naturalness (Winter 2012 , Winter et al. 2015 and management impact (Schall & Ammer 2013). Forest structure can be divided into non-spatial and spatial structure. Non-spatial structure refers to common measures like stem number, basal area or the relative frequencies of species. Horizontal spatial structure refers to the spatial distribution of tree attributes and can be divided into dominance (in relation to neighboring trees) and species mingling. Finally, the spatial distribution (synonymous with spatial positioning) of trees may be irregular (also referred to as «clumped»), random or regular ( (2011) which means that standard stand attributes can be calculated from the plots. The following data has been collected: species, diameter size and stem coordinates (x and y within the plot) of every living tree with a minimum diameter at breast height (DBH) of 7cm. A sufficient number of tree heights of the main tree species was measured in each stand. After the first assessment some plots in the stands BI, BII, LI and LII became subject to selective thinning. See figure 2 for the theoretical design of the concept of reference stand and reference plots (including thinning trials) in the RA Altansumber. For our analysis only living trees at the time before the thinning activities were considered. See table 1 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plot
RESULTS
The L 11 -functions for the reference plots in the selected larch stands are presented in figure 3. Apart from LII2 and LIII1 all larch plots exhibited a predominantly irregular («clumped») tree distribution pattern until r=7 m and in most cases even up to r=14 m. The results of the birch plots are presented in figure 4. In the birch stand which was characterised by lower tree diameters (BI) the tree distribution of two of the three plots was predominantly irregular. In contrast, on the plots with a higher mean diameter (BII) the tree distribution was random until r=7m. The tree distribution of the birch stand BIII was predominantly irregular. 
Larch plots
DISCUSSION
It was shown that the spatial distribution of trees was, as expected, predominantly irregular. This is especially true for the forest stand LI and partly also the stand BI, which consist almost completely of trees with small diameters. These stands are very young. Regeneration often occurs clumped because of ground layer structure (Zagidullina & Tikhodeyeva 2006 ). This explains the clumped distribution pattern of young tree stands. Density and distribution of trees change during the process of forest succession (Áóçûêèè è äð. 1985). Random tree distribution appeared more often in forest stands with medium diameter (especially BII). It seems as if with continuing succession the competition processes increasingly control growth and tree survival and thus tree distribution. Single trees are outcompeted by neighbouring trees and die, the horizontal structure becomes less clumped. If these processes continue tree distribution evolves towards a more random pattern. Consistently random tree distributions can be found in gap-driven forest ecosystems; in Mongolia for example in the dark taiga old growth forests of the Khentey Mountains (Gradel & Muehlenberg 2011). Several studies also showed predominantly random tree distributions in near-natural European mountain spruce forests, e.g. in a study of the Orlické hory in the Czech Republic (Hofmeister et al. 2008) . Depending on site conditions and development phase, the spatial positioning of near-natural spruce forests was often found to be random or clumped (Gradel et al. 2014) . Forest dynamics of the mountain forest steppe, however, is driven by another disturbance regime. Frequent anthropogenic, abiotic and biotic desynchronising disturbances (Áóçûêèè è äð. 1985), more specifically repeated interruptions by irregular disturbance events (especially fire and unplanned selective logging) influence the remaining forest structure and sometimes stimulate forest succession. This may be a reason, why in the RA Altansumber the spatial tree distribution on the plots of the birch stand with the highest average diameter (BIII) and also highest diameter variability (Ãðàäåë è äð. 2015, Gradel et al. 2015²) was found to be predominantly clumped as well. The high diameter variability indicates that this forest stand is already in a regeneration phase. The root stock sprouting of birch and aspen after disturbances can be a cause for clumped tree positioning. After disturbance events riper birch forests will, due to their specific regeneration capacities and intensive succession response, faster exhibit clumped tree distribution compared to larch forests. One factor is also the different life span of the two species (birch, shortlived, larch: long-lived), which influences the succession-cycle of the respective forest stands. Because of this the stand BIII is already in a relatively later development phase (regeneration of the next generation) than the stand LIII for example. The ground vegetation of many light taiga stands (e.g. LIII) consists of a dense grass layer, which also influences tree positioning during the process of forest succession. The larch stand LIII showed a relatively less clumped horizontal structure when compared with the stand LI, but here also only one of three plots (LIII1) exhibited a predominantly random distribution. The diameter variability in the stand LIII is relatively low (Ãðàäåë è äð. 2015; Gradel et al. 2015²), as this stand is rather even aged. In such larch stands the forest succession is especially facilitated by releasing disturbances (e.g. intensive fires). Of unknown importance are the small scale site conditions. For example, within a sub-alpine altitudinal gradient in the Italian Alps of near-natural forests the spatial positioning was found to be predominantly clumped, especially the tree groups close to the tree line showed more often aggregation when compared to forest sites at lower elevations (Lingua et al. 2008 ). However, repeated disturbances, which prohibit an undisturbed stand development are the main reason why many light taiga stands are thrown back to an initial stage and exhibit irregular distribution of trees.
The reference stands are situated on the territory of the FUG Altansumber. Improved forest protection against fire and illegal logging is the main aim of the Mongolian FUG-concept. Different management impacts can be monitored in the reference stands of the RA Altansumber (e.g. control plot versus thinned plots). Forest structure directly affects competition processes and growth (Gadow et al. 2012 ). This means it also has influence on stand stability and growth. The individual growth of trees in a stand also depends on the stand density. A clumped tree distribution may not provide optimal conditions for maximal growth, but may be effective in terms of stand stability. Tactical managed stands often exhibit a regular tree distribution (optimized competition). So far studies of mixed stands show that the optimal structure in terms of growth especially depends on the tree species mixture (Pretzsch et al. 2013).
CONCLUSION
Our study indicates that the spatial distribution of trees in light taiga stands of the Mongolian mountain forest steppe is predominantly irregular («clumped»). We found no indication of regular tree distributions in any of the plots. Due to different regeneration capacities and life span of the dominating species birch and larch stands seem to differ slightly in the expression and chronological occurrence of clumped and random spatial tree distribution. Random spatial tree distribution occurred especially in the medium-aged birch stand BII. In the mountain forest steppe the disturbance regime (e.g. fire, logging activities etc.) directly influences the forest structure, releases succession processes and drives forest dynamics. We conclude that a better control of the disturbance regime would not only support the succession to riper forest stands but also result in less irregular distributed forest stands which may offer the option to more effective wood production.
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